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Volume 22, No. 17 
.March 22, 1968 
The Weekly Newspaper of the U-M Lawyers Club 
REPORT FROM THE BOARD 
The retiring 1967~68 Board and the newly elected 1968-69 Board 
met jointly for the regular weekly meeting and were joined by Dean Yourd. 
Al Field was presented with a gavel in recognition of the outstanding 
job he has done this past year. Both .Mr. Yourd and the new Board con-
gratulated and thanked the retiring Board for the fine work which they 
did. The newly elected Board is now officially in office. 
The main purpose of the meeting was to familiarize the incoming Board 
with their new functions and responsibilities. 
Trn new Board in compliance with Section 11 of the by-laws nominated 
and unanimously elected Doug Jones to the senior position on the Board 
of Governors, replacing President Tim Baetz, who resigned from that pre-
viously held position. His election then opened up an at-large berth 
on the Board, and:! again in accordance with the by-laws, the candidate 
for Board member who had the next highest number of votes in the Harch 
el~ction--John Unkovic-~was chosen to fill this slot. 
It was agreed that copies of both the Minutes of the previous week's 
meeting and the Agenda of the forthcoming meetings would be posted in the 
Law Club and in Hutchins Hall. It is hoped that the students will make 
a point of reading them regularly. 
- Dan Demlow 
EDITOR 1 S NOTES 
This issue of Res Gestae is dedicated to many people. It is dedicated 
to Professor P. D. Carrington, whose verbal gymnastics are astoumjing 
to those of us who are just becoming introduced to the intricate phraseology 
of the law. (See article infra) It is dedicated to .Professor S. Kimball, 
who has published yet another treatise that is considered to be the de-
finitive work on the subject. It is sixteen volumes long and it deals 
with tenancy by the entireties in the second half of seventeenth century 
England. Prof. Kimball camped out in the stacks of the library for 46 
months, seeing and speaking to no one, while he was working on his latest 
masterpiece. This may account for the fact that some of the passages 
are totally unintelligible. 
It is dedicated to Professor Why Kamisar, the Law School's illustrious 
anti~jurisprude, who has delivered a five-day and five-night speech to 
the Law and Classical Metaphysics Society at the Southeast Texas State 
Teachers College. The state of Mississippi enacted its text in full as 
Title 14 of their Code of Criminal Procedure. A high court test of its 
constitutionality is expected soon. The AoCoL.Ua will file amicus briefs 
for and against both parties. 
It is dedicated to the House of Representatives in Lansing) who, 
between "fierce debates on anti-riot and anti-crime measure, found time 
Monday to tentatively approve a bill outlawing children's sparklers. 
Rep. John Kelsey, D-Warren, agreed that the sparklers should be banned, 
adding: 18 there are still plenty of old-fashioned things the kids can do--
like washing the dishes or carrying out papers". In the inunortal words of 
Rep. Thomas Brown, D~Lansing, "Sparklers can be very dangerous~ more 
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dangerous than matches." It was not learned as of our press time if the 
Michigan legislature would now move to outlaw matches. 
It is dedicated to Harold Stassen, who beat Ronald Reagan in the 
New Hampshire primary. It is dedicated to Miriam Makeba, who recently be-
came engaged to Stokely Carmichael. And it is dedicated to those of my 
fellow law students, who spent their vacation getting :further and further 
ahead of their brethren. 
More seriously, this issue is dedicated to the anonymous person who 
left a quotation in the Res Gestae mailbox~ "To the Four Freedoms of 
Fra11klin D. Roosevelt--freedom of speech, freedom of worship, freedom from 
want, and freedom from fear--there should be added a fifth freedom, free-
dom of access to justice." 
Most of all, this issue is dedicated to MarleneKeilitz who had 
voluntarily shouldered the burden of turning the rough copy of Res Gestae 
into the final form it takes each week. Her typing and expert proof-
reading makes Res Gestae possible. We sincerely thank her, and will 
truly miss her. 
LAWS , lAWS , lAWS 
This Sunday's N. Y. Times Magazine was full of some of the more important 
laws of our civilization (although not as important as the law outla~ving 
sparklers). For those of you who could not buy, steal or borrow the paper, 
we reprint some of the more illustrious ones. Parkinson's Law. work ex-
pands to fill the time available for its completion, Murphy's LavJ; if 
something can improve it makes it worse. Rudin's Law: in a crisis chat 
forces a choice to be made among alternative courses of action, IIh.)St people 
will choose the worst one possible. Most incisive of all, we feel, 
is Crane's Law: there is no such thing as a free luncho 
POT .. LS AND POLITICS 
The latest Gallup poll, taken just before the NH primary, shows 
that 41% of the country would like to see the Democratic nominee be 
Kennedy, and 41% of the country would like it to be Johnson. The people 
who claim to be Democrats are split 44-45, Independents 38-39, and Republicans 
37-40. Those between /1-29 favor Kennedy 59-29, while those over 50 favor 
Johnson, 48-29. The latest Harris poll showed, that in a three-way race 
with Mister Wallace, Rockefeller would beat Johnson 41-34, while Johnson 
would tie Nixon 39-39. 
The Board of Directors hopes that potential applicants for the position 
of Law Club Store Manager will read the following resume of that job oppor-
tunity with care: 
The store provides an enterprising manager with an excellent opportunity 
to receive ample compensation with a minimum hourly expenditure. Although 
contract revisions seem probable, the basic format in past years has pro-
vided approximately $600 or more for 9 hours of work per week. Also 
relevant is an incentive clause providing added compensation for increased 
sales. There is ample opportunity for the exercise of initiative in the 
development of new services, and the Board is hoping that a progressive 
manager will be able to fully develop the store's potential. 
CAMPBELL HOOT CO!JRT COMPETITION 
JVIichael Cavanaugh of Jackson, Mich., and James Goeser of Naperville, 
Ill., juniors in the University of Michigan Law School, have taken first 
place honors in the school's annual Henry C. Campbell Moot Court Competition. 
Arguing their cases as petitioners in a hypothetical labor case 
Thursday (March 7) Cavanaugh and Goeser were chosen by a panel of five 
judges over Patrick Giles of Minneapolis and Tim Martin of Rock Island, Ill. 
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In order to reach the finals, the four "advocates" had to win three 
earlier rounds, arguing a different position in each round. 
In addition to prizes of $150 for each winner and $100 for each 
runner-up, all four law students are in good position to be chairman 
of the Campbell Competition in their senior year, as well as members 
of the national moot court team, 
The ~bor case, Acme Electronics v. National Labor Relations Board, 
involved two basic issues: the nature of good-faith bargaining and the 
duty to bargain over subcontracting, and an agreement between a union and 
an employe association as a conspiracy in violation of antitrust laws, 
Sitting as judges were the Hon, Carl McGowan and the Hon. George 
Edwards, both federal circuit court judges, the Hon. Frank McCulloch, 
chairman of the NLRB, U-M Law School Dean Francis Allen, and Prof. Theodore 
St. Antoine, author of the hypothetical case. 









In Judge Breakey's court Nimitz's motions were dismissed 
pending the defendant's release from prison, Munger's 
restraining orders were granted, Gingiss had a pre-trial 
in an auto negligence suit, Tepper and Jack Davis each had 
pre-trial summaries in divorce cases. Marisa Buttrey 
achieved a signal victory in a case involving the township's 
attempt to require defendants to improve certain land already 
condemned as uninhabitable. After 2 years of litigation 
the court refused to hold defendants in contempt and dis-
missed the praecipi. 
With Judge Ager presiding Frank Guthrie won a default 
divorce and Mary Marsh had a pre-trial in an auto neg, 
case. 
Before Judge Conlin, Jan Erdstein won a divorce, Jim 
Frederick had a pre-trial in a divorce involving a custody 
contest. Steve Kikoler appeared on behalf of a client in 
a civil suit for conversion of money. The plaintiff is 
a bonding company subrogated to the rights of defendant's 
employer. 
In Juvenile Court Jean King represented her clients at 
a hearing to determine whether the children should be con-
tinued as wards of the court. 
Jim Sheridan appeared in a divorce trial before Judge 
Breakey, 
In Municipal Court the plaintiff's counsel withdrew from 
the case in which Chad Copenhaver is suing a landlord 
on a counterclaim for conversion, Plaintiff must proceed 
with the case or default will be entered at the end of two 
weeks. 
Before Judge Ager, Barry Fisher arranged a settlement in 
a case involving a petition to eliminate alimoJ.1Y and for-
give arrearage. 
Pat Muldoon conducted a divorce trial in Judge Conlin's 
Court in which the testimony of five witnesses was presented 












Jim Sheridan pre-trial surrnnary, Jim Kelly a default divorce, 
Marisa Buttrey ex-parte restraining orders in the circuit 
courts; and Mike Staebler a dispositional hearing in Juvenile 
Court. 
Bambery will have a welfare "Fair Hearing" before a referee 
sent down from Lansing. 
Bambery will defend a client accused of knowingly riding 
in a stolen car, and Neil Murray will represent a mother 
against whom a neglect petition has been filed--all in 
Juvenile Court. 
Ralph Kissick will appear with a divorce motion to present 
to the court over which Judge Conlin presides. 
At 9 o'clock in Municipal Court Bob Francis will begin the 
last criminal trial perhaps ever to be conducted "by the 
Washtenaw County Legal Aid Society. His client, who is 
charged with malicious destruction of property, will be 
afforded a full jury trial and __ witnesses will be pre-
sented on his behalf. 
NEW LEGAL AID STUDENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The ten newly elected officers of the Legal Aid Society met Tuesday 
night and bedubbed themselves with the following titles: 
President: Mike Staebler 
Sec.-Treasurer and Co-ordinator of the Social Workers: Dan Bambery 
Case Co-ordinators: Essel Bailey and Frank Guthrie 
Files and Systems Management Director: Jim Sheridan 
Community Resources Director: Lou Beer 
Community Action Implementer~ Marisa Buttrey 
Prothonotary for the Milan Project: Rick Johnson 
Publicity and Speakers: Chuck Miller 
Minister in charge of Ypsilanti: Fred Gruber 
REFLECTIONS IN A JAUNDICED EYE~ A MEETING BETWEEN GIANTS 
To me, one of the real joys of the academy is that it elegizes and 
makes beautific the metaphysical hump of Socrates--the intellect as i.t 
were. Bob Fleishman and I usually have lunch together after Civil Pro-
cedure and one day when I was particularly hungry, Bob unfortunately 
was particularly stimulated by the day's Civil Procedure class so he 
approached, albeit evincing some degree of trepidation, Professor Carrington 
"to have it out with him"--intellectually that is. I happened to overhear 
the flexing of those awesome intellectual biceps. 
Wearing an expression of tactful neatnes~ Bob began: 
Bob: "Sir, I think I may just have you between a rock and a hard 
place." 
Carrington: "Fleishman, I heard your argument in class today and I 
just don't think you've begun to take the fuzz off the peach." 
Bob: "Oh, no, sir. I've got the camel's nose in the tent now, and 
I think I'm going to be able to drag in the whole beast." 
Carrington: "But, Fleishman, that's just not the way the cannibals 
dance around the fire." 
Bob: "But, sir, I think the better analogy here concerns the number 
of angels on the head of a pin; I just can't help feeling there's a 
generic difference between the two." 
Carrington: "Fleishman, I guess I just don't know the answer to that." 
Carrington said in a twelve-string guitar chord twang, throwing his hands 
up in disdain at the same time. He left mumbling that "I think Fleishman 
is just nibbling away at my assets like a duck." But Prof. Jackson, who had 
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overheard the whole conversation, met Prof., Carrington at the door, dropped 
a fatherly arm around him saying: "Fleishman's argument really wasn't 
that good because he (Fleishman) was mly talking words," 
Bob is usually too genteel to swear but as he walked away he couldn 1 t 
help muttering: 
Cujus est solum 
Ejus est usque 
Ad coelum 
Ad Infernos. 
Later, after he cooled off a little, Bob thought Carrington "had a 
very distorted normic model of man." 
- From the notebook of: 
David Goldstein 
WEEKENDER 
CLOSELY WATCHED TRAINS is now showing at the Vth Forum, It's a 
Czech effort with English subtitles, presented by Carlo Ponti. This 
comedy juxtaposes the ludicrous against the background of cruelty and 
deceit of the Nazi scene. It has a basic realism and both wistful and 
tragic overtones--almost Chaplinesque, for the little train dispatcher 
arouses sympathy in his attempts to learn the manly art of seduction, and 
from the first scene, one senses his unhappy destiny. Plot line is well 
developed, but the pace is on the slow side. Acting is competent. The 
film is replete with stock characters. The three young women are very 
attractive, both dressed and undressed. The title is poor and misleading. 
Some scenes, such as the one involving the irate mother and her daughter, 
when the mother discovers the daughter!s bottom and thighs have been 
rubber-stamped by Somr, the train dispatcher, are genuinely funny. 
Practically every scene is sex-angled in the most basic and unadorned 
way. Admirers of imports should go for this one, bearing in mind that 
the subtitles are somewhat distracting" especially the spelling used" 
At the Campus is ELVIRA MADIGAN. Set in Sweden in the late 19th Century, 
this delicately photographed film tells the story of a young cavalry officer 
who deserts the service and his family to run away with a beautiful circus 
performer. Carefree and absorbed in one another, at first they exist 
on their modest resources in the meadows, woodlands and shores of Scandinav~a. 
But the young officer, unprepared by his high birth and military career 
and fearful of recognition, cannot find work to support them. Their flight 
from reality loses even more of its magic when, from time to time, their 
identity is discovered and they must wander on. Confronted with an impossible 
situation, they realize that there is no future for them apart or together, 
and the tragic story moves slowly to its inevitable conclusion. The charm 
of the leading players (Pia Degermark and Thonn:ny Berggren), the haunting 
score, based on a theme by Mozart (Piano Concerto No. 21), and the mixture 
of beautiful color and sensitive imagination heighten the effect of this 
touching film. 
IN COLD BLOOD is being held over at the Michigan Theatre, and this is 
just the beginning. And THE GRADUATE is, of course, being kept at the Fox 
Village,, 
- Jim Burdick 
SENDARIAN 
When Dick Barnett, the flamboyant gtiard for the New York Knickerbockers, 
first came in to the league and for seven NBA years afterwards, it v1as pop 
from 20 feet, "fall back baby," and take it light on defense. What all 
this means, of course, is that the always voluble Barnett was a '-rae ker-
jack marksman who wasn't shy about admitting it. When one of his attempts 
arched basket-bound, the "fall-back" signal went out to his Los Angeles, 
Syracuse, or New York teann:nates, and with a high degree of assurance that 
Tricky Dick was right, they would make definitive motions toward the 
opposite end of the court. 
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Barnett rarely let t:hem dmvn, The unorthodoxy of his left -·handed 
shot (arms tilted behind his ear 1 legs flapping) is exceeded only by its 
accuracy and he has been a 20-point man in three different cities. But 
Barnett did not take his message to fall back to his mates too seriously 
for when the action shifted down~curt, the enthusiasm which chara(terized 
Dick's game whenever he had the ball apparently became mislaid, Barnett 
picked up the tag of being a one-way ballplayer, flashy and a dead shoe, 
but not necessarily good for the ream. 
So it was fitting for the swing1ng Barnett to come to New York in 
a trade with the Lakers three years ago, The Knicks 1 shot-·gun Gffense 
and disinterested defense were both geared to Barnett's free-and-easy 
style. Among the artillery at training camp last fall were l.enter \A!alter 
Bellamy, a potentially prolific scorer who was known tu r:lay defensr~ only 
in his spare time and was of ten 011t-rebounded by guards who carne up to his 
shoulders; Howard Komives, the nation's leading scorer in college four 
years before and a serious challenge to back-court partner .barrH::t t for the 
shots; and Cazzie Russell and Walt Frazier, two high-priced new comers 
with no reluctance to shoot, 
And for the first one-half of this basketball season, everything 
went according to form c The KnL: ks languished in last place in the NHA 1 s 
eastern division with a 15-25 record, and their losses were characterized 
by a lack of hustle and aggressiveness, particularly on defense" Drastically 
less talented teams like Detroit, BaltirrK're, and expansion~st Seattle had 
made them look bad simply by beating them to the ballo 
So in an attempt to light a fire under the squad, the Knick management 
replaced the popular but eaey-wing Dick McGuire as coach with former scout 
Red Holzmano Holzman's most notable achievement as a 5; 10" profes:aional 
was earning a tag as "an aggressive ballplayer 1 11 but he snc:.n had r·he Knicks 
careening from his presence, Stressing the fundamentals which had been 
important to him as a player without great ability, he brought rc: t:he 
previously undisciplined Knicks a style of play which was designed to cash 
in on their surplusage of talent. 
In additicn to utilizing che all-court press whi~h because of their 
great: depth they are able to maintain t:hroughout the game, they ha·Je 
become scrappy, tenacious, and lcose, ·:Jften bedevil1.ng oppunen ts in t.G 
the turnovers they used to make" Russell, Barnett, and Bellamy hilve be-
come ball-hawks and feeders as well as scorers, and rookie Frazier 
directs the attack. Bill Bradley is rapidly improving since his arri.va.J 
with the team in mid-season and Dick Van Arsdale and Willis Reed are still 
stalwarts, 
But the real story is in the statistics. Since Holzman has taken 
the reins, the Knicks have won 28 of 45 games and clinched the third 
play-off spot in their division" They are rated at least a fair chance of 
upsetting mighty Philadelphia in the first round of the play-offs beginning 
tomorrow night. 
They are a young team with a fresh attitude towards the game and a 
wealth of talent. When the two finally mesh, they may be unbeatable. 
o a e e e o o (• o ~ o ".· n o n o o o o o fl o o o D o o o r) ; o 0 ~ o o o o 
Tonight (Friday) on che Los Angeles Colis-eum court) number-one 
ranked Houston wi 11 meet UCLA in the semi-· final round of the NCAA tournament. 
Three factors point to the favor~d Uclans avenging their 72-70 defeat by 
the Cougars in Houston lastJanuary. l) their home-court advantage, 
2) a healthy Lew Alcindor, 3) the absence of Houston starter George Reynolds 
due to his ineligibility. 
However, since their confrontation two months ago, other equally 
significant events have transpired, namely the development of Houston into 
a super-team and the emergence of their best player and "player of the 
year," Elvin Hayes, as one of t:.he game's all-time greats. It will take a 
big show by Hayes and at least 15 points each from Don Chaney and Theodis 
Lee, but this reporter reverses his earlier stand and likes the Cougars 
to win by three over UCLA and then to defeat North Carolina (a big winner 
over Ohio State in the semis) for the championship by sixc Incidentally, 
the suprise winner of the NIT will be St. Peter's. 
-Editor 1 Joel Cooper; Assoc. Ed, James 
Ed. Mike Sendar; Also: A. Sulzberger, 
Mo Marsh, and D Gcldstein 
Burdick; Assoco I 
D. Demlow, S. Blatt;
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